Banner Competition Guidelines

The Office of Student Life invites all campuses and registered student organizations to participate in the 2016 Homecoming Banner Contest! The winner will be announced at the Homecoming basketball game Saturday, January 30th between the Women and Men’s game! The groups/campuses that produce the winning banner will receive:

1. A Pizza party for their group/campus on the day of their choosing
2. A Plaque naming them as the winner of their category!
3. Bragging rights, of course, for like the whole year.

Each campus/student organization can enter ONE banner in the competition. All banners must be completed and hung by 3pm on January 21st. The banners must be displayed in a visible area on the campus of your choosing for the entire week (January 25th – January 29th) leading up to Homecoming. Banner judging will be conducted on Thursday, January 28. Banners will be collected on the day of judging and taken to the homecoming game to be displayed on January 30th. Banners will be returned via office mail the first week of February to the Banner team captain.

Please see below for additional criteria and guidelines! Good luck! May the best banner win!

Banner Contest Guidelines

1. Groups interested in creating a banner and entering it in the competition must register with the Office of Student Life. All groups must complete the online sign up form: https://wgtcstulife.wufoo.com/forms/homecoming-banner-contest-signup/ and have an identified Team Captain. The Team Captain will be responsible for obtaining materials from SL for the competition, and coordinating hanging of the banner on their campus.

2. Banner should promote the Homecoming theme: It’s Knight Time and overall school spirit.

3. The Office of Student Life will provide sheets and paint to each group that registers to participate. Additional items needed must be supplied by the group. GLITTER is not allowed.

4. All banners must be 2 dimensional. 3 dimensional banners will not be accepted! Banners with wet glue, wet surfaces, pieces that may fall off will NOT BE ALLOWED

5. Banner should be CLEARLY MARKED with your team NAME, CATEGORY, & TEAM CAPTAIN on the back

6. Banners should be in a finished condition (paint/glue dry, etc.) before and after displaying. Banners will be judged on the following criteria:
   1. Theme Originality/Creativity (demonstrates a unique incorporation of homecoming design & theme)
   2. Overall Neatness
   3. Artistic Quality